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Overview
Tonika Brown is an associate at the firm who has spent the better part
of her life serving and advocating for others. Hardworking, tenacious,
and resilient, she has consistently demonstrated her talent and
commitment to providing exceptional representation based on
preparation, planning, and thoughtful analysis.

Contact
214.651.3352
tbrown@macdonalddevin.com

Areas of Practice
Insurance
Products Liability

Focusing on the defense of insurance and products liability matters and
a Certified Mediator in Early Alternative Dispute Resolution, Tonika
brings a wealth of impressive and relevant experience to her practice
that began well before her admission to the bar. While an
undergraduate at Texas Tech University, she studied abroad in Spain
to research/analyze incarcerated women and juvenile delinquents and
volunteered as an advocate for battered women and children, among a
host of volunteer and community activities.
During her time at the University of Oklahoma College of Law, Tonika
participated in a wide range of activities and competitions and handled
civil and criminal cases as an academic licensed legal intern. She
served as the Vice President of the Black Law Students Association
and worked at the Supreme Court of Oklahoma as a legal intern
assisting the State Deputy General Counsel.
Tonika is licensed to practice in all Texas state courts as well as the
U.S. District Court for the Northern, Eastern, Southern, and Western
Districts of Texas. When not serving her clients, she enjoys spending
time volunteering with her family and friends, viewing art shows , and
attending live music concerts.

Representative Experience



Successfully helped defend national insurer in bad faith lawsuits
across Texas
Successfully assisted in the representation of insurers and
insureds against personal injury lawsuits
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Professional Affiliations
•
•
•
•

Dallas Bar Association
J.L. Turner Legal Association
Dallas Association of Young Lawyers
State Bar of Texas

Honors & Recognitions
Mock Trial Finalist
Dean’s List Honor Roll
American Indian Law Review

Presentations and Publications
Dispositive Motions: DAYL CLE Panelist

Educational/Professional Background
Certified Mediator in Early Alternative Dispute Resolution
The University of Oklahoma College of Law, Juris Doctor, 2018
Texas Tech University, Bachelor of Arts Sociology/Criminology, 2014

Court Admissions
Texas
U.S. District Courts for the Northern, Southern, Eastern, and Western Districts of Texas

